CLIENT SUCCESS STORY

SETTING A NEW STANDARD FOR
METAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
ProEst + Procore integration creates a seamless project workflow
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A MIX OF BID-BASED
AND NEGOTIATED WORK
According to Bridgford, Ironhide’s project por tfolio is fairly evenly divided: 2 5% of the company’s
work is subcontracted from lar ger G Cs, 2 5% is “hard bid, ” 2 5% is ne gotiated, and 2 5% is repeat
projects from clients who call them back to do fur ther construction work. ProEst has been
especially useful , says Bridgford, for their ne gotiated projects, giving them a tool that offers
visibility into bottom-line numbers. “ Af ter we put our estimates toge ther, I just bring my laptop
with me to the mee tings and we’ll run through all the numbers in live action, ” he said. “ We go
all the way down to the summar y page so they know what our overhead mar gin is as well as our
profit mar gin expect ations. “

Ironhide’s commitment to transparency has helped the company
build long-term client relationships and repeat negotiated work.

“ ProEst has been really nice on the
negotiated side of our business.”
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A COMMITMENT TO
TRANSPARENCY AND VALUE
The principals of Ironhide Construction pride themselves on their ability to create and maint ain

positive,

long - term

client

relationships

grounded

in

transparency—and
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consider
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Ironhide’s “open book” policy is a selling point for the company, contributing to a solid
reput ation for fair practices and people-centric policies; given the high visibility of ever y
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company’s bottom line. “ We thrive on being transparent , ” said Bridgford. “ It tends to ser ve us
ver y well . ”

Ironhide focuses on custom and prefabricated metal building construction for a
variety of commercial, agricultural and government clients in the Midwest.

“ We thrive on being transparent; it’s what
builds our core values of Trust and Integrity.”
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THE TIME-SAVING BENEFITS
OF SOFTWARE INTEGRATION
Once their Pro core construction management solution was in place, Ironhide had a new ability
to track and manage the de t ails of each cons truction project in real- time, giving field and
office teams the access they needed to view, share and modify information as the project
evolved—without the inconvenience and bottlenecks that can result from dat a that do esn’t
reside online. B ecause their Pro core solution was in the cloud, it made sense for the company
to

choose

the

preconstruction

web-based
management .
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t asks as projects progressed—was selected for its compatibility with both ProEs t and Pro core.

“ ProEst and Procore have out
performed our expectations. ”
How

has

Ironhide’s

inte gration

strate g y

improved

their

workflow?

Bridgford

explained

it

this way: “ For us, on the inte gration side, it’s been wonder ful . Af ter the project is awarded,
of ten times you go back through and clean it up, to replace numbers you had to es timate
internally, because you might not have had full coverage with subs or suppliers. You continue
to refine the estimate, and when it’s comple tely cleaned up, we hit “awarded and upload” and
it comple tes the migration over to Pro core. ” The entire migration pro cess, says Bridgford,
typically t akes only a few clicks.
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According to Senior Es timator Jesse Millspaugh, efficiency ge ts a boost , too, adding that
“ Ultimately, inte gration cuts down on a lot of the double-duty, double entr y of dat a and
information. By streamlining the flow from one program to the ne x t , it saves us a lot of valuable time. ” For a company that e xpects its grow th trajector y to continue, time is money, in all of
the right ways.

“ By streamlining the [data] flow from one program
to the next, it saves us a lot of valuable time. ”

ABOUT PROEST
ProEst provides advanced cons truction es timating capabilities for leading companies and
public sector clients in the United St ates, Canada and Australia. Our cloud-based platform
combines cos t estimating , digit al t akeoffs and bid day analysis in a single power ful solution—
a proven way to reduce costs, ensure accuracy and stre amline pre-construction workflow.
Visit www.proest.com to learn more.
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